
First Things 

 It has now been about four months since the fire, and we have been working hard to 
get the rest of the building ready to be occupied again.  There was significant water damage  
in areas near the sanctuary, tremendous flooding in the basement, and smoke everywhere.  
Repairs required tens of thousands of square feet of carpet, painting, ceiling tiles, sheet rock.  
Tons of debris were removed. 
  

 I know that a lot of you are wondering: what about the rebuilding?  I’ll mention that 
– but first things first.  First is remembering that we exist to serve Jesus Christ and proclaim 
the Gospel.  So our focus will be on continuing to provide first-rate opportunities for people 
to explore their faith.  We will be focused on helping our children learn to love Jesus. 
 

 I recently read a blog post describing how one of my favorite churches, North Point 
in Atlanta, measures the engagement of their members.  They ask whether people are: (1) 
inviting other people; (2) participating in a small group (Connect Group); (3) serving; (4) 
giving.  These four points represent the essentials of a Christian life: invitation, community, 
service, and generosity.  They don’t require a building.   
 

 My call to every single one of you is to stay focused on those four essentials.  
Invitation is even easier now: we have a beautifully refurbished Elmore Hall that people  
may be curious to see.  Invite them to either the 11 am traditional worship or the 5:30 pm 
Crossroads service.  Entice them with the chance to hear our brand-new sound system and 
see how well we’re doing after the fire.  Then join a Connect Group. Find ways to serve. 
Continue to give. 
 

 A brief word about the rebuilding: we are just beginning the process of exploring 
options.  We are months from knowing what the insurance settlement and construction 
budget might be.  Our goal is to make the best possible decisions for the long-term future  
of ministry here.  This means making good design decisions and good fiscal decisions.  We 
won’t rush the process.  There will be opportunity for congregational input.  Anything you 
may have heard is pure speculation, because nothing has been decided.  We don’t yet know 
what we want to do; we don’t yet know what we can do (structurally); we don’t yet know what 
we can afford to do.  We believe it will take about three years.  During that time, we have to 
keep on inviting, participating in a Connect Group, serving, and giving! 
 

 I am so grateful for how well you have all pulled together during these months of 
“portable” worship.  Attendance has been great.  Volunteers have come earlier and stayed 
later.  You have been demonstrating what we’ve always known: first and foremost, the  
church is not a building, it’s people united in Christ.  Let’s stay focused on that. 

Peace and blessings, 
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News for the Congregation 

THE ORIGAMI 
AND PAPER ARTS 
GROUP  
 

The Origami and Paper Arts 
Group is looking for volunteers to help with our 
upcoming Christmas Project.  If you like creating and 
making fun things this is the group for you. We are 
going to start with our Christmas decorations and 
Christmas Cards. Proceeds of this project will go 
toward the church rebuilding fund and to our usual 
charities. If you are interested, please sign up during 
Coffee and Conversation. Contact: Yvonne 
Crichton at yvonne.crichton.denbow@gmail.com |  
201-567-6258 (Home)  

COFFEE & 
CONVERSATION 
 

Celebrate a special event in 
your life with FPC. From birthday to anniversaries, 
let FPC Coffee & Conversation be a way of sharing a 
joy in your life. Have something to celebrate? Consider 
coordinating a Coffee & Conversation or donating a 
cake to make your celebration complete. Email Pastor 
Kellie. Kellie@englewoodpres.org. 

SPARK HOPE 
 

Spark Hope is FPC’s 3-year 
campaign to raise money and 
grow community partnerships for 
FPC’s fire recovery. FPC is 

grateful for the generous contributions of businesses 
and individuals who have contributed toward FPC 
moving forward. FPC excited to share the many ways 
area businesses, civic organizations, church members 
and individuals are contributing to help FPC Spark 
Hope. We’ll keep updated FPC on all the great events 
being planned!  
 

Thank you to everyone who attended the A.M.E. 
Children’s Concert on Saturday July 23rd.  

AN FPC THANK YOU! 
 

Thanks to each one of you for Being the Church! It’s 
been great to see everyone on Sundays at Temple 
Sinai and Dwight-Englewood and this awesome 
community thrive during our portable time.  
 

A few notes of appreciation since our last First 
Press hit your mailbox: 
 

Thank you to everyone who coordinated a March, April, 
May, June, and July Coffee & Conversation – your time 
and ministry of food and friendship is much appreciated.  
 

The Deacons thank all those who donated blood for 
their May 1st Blood Drive, collecting 13 pints  
of blood, a gift of life for persons in need. Thanks to 
Deacon Charlene Niland who coordinated  
this effort. 
 

The Mission Committee thanks the 14 CROP Hunger 
Walkers who walked 1, 2 or 4 miles and raised over 
$1000 with thanks to Tom Christensen, Nathan 
Schulzrinne, and Natalie Beaumont for their leadership 
and First United Methodist for hosting the Walk.  
 

Thanks to Rick Kim and David Johnson for their work 
coordinating the bags of clothes for FPC’s successful ‘Stuff 
the Closet’ clothing drive for partner church Jan Hus 
Presbyterian Church. And thanks to everyone who joined 
us at Jan Hus to deliver those bags, serve the homeless and 
do the dishes that night.  
 

Thanks to FPC youth who used donations collected in 
February’s Souper Bowl of Caring to purchase and prepare 
a meal for Family Promise and to provide camp 
scholarships for the Family Promise children at Camp Lots-
of-Fun for two weeks – providing homeless children the 
chance to swim, do arts and crafts, field trips and more! 
 

Hosting homeless families in June through Family Promise 
was at Leonia United Methodist Church. Thanks go  
to Natalie Beaumont, Welcomer; Jeff Spady, Tom 
Christensen and Nathan Schulzrinne, overnight 
hosts; Connie Dean-Taylor, Sharon Burrowes, Ed Baugh 
and Linda Cushman-Baugh who provided meals; with 
Dorothy VanderWerf, coordinator of the 6 support 
congregations. 

LABYRINTH ON 9/11 
 

On Sunday, September 11, walk the 
Labyrinth on the Lawn as we remember 
9/11and pray for peace in the world. 
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FPC Family Ministries 

INTRODUCING FPC’S NEW 
FAMILY MINISTRIES  
COORDINATOR! 
 

Join us for a special August 21st  
Coffee & Conversation to celebrate 
our new Family Ministries Coordinator, Felicia  
Arrigoitia. Felicia has been involved in education 
and parish life for many years. She holds a BA in  
Elementary Education & Psychology and  
for more than 10 years, has home-schooled her 2  
daughters.  She is a member of the NJHSA and is 
active in the regional homeschooling community. 
Felicia has also served many functions, over the years, 
within her church (youth group, children's liturgy, 
hospitality, social justice, to name a few). As part of 
her role, Felicia will be advancing our current family 
programing, as well as generating new opportunities 
for families to connect.  She will also be assisting our 
church school teachers in preparing their weekly  
lessons for our youth.  If you are interested in  
getting involved or have suggestions, please email her 
at: Felicia@englewoodpres.org. 

Grow in faith and play with heart.  
A place for families to build God’s world. 

FOOD TO FIRST ON 
THE FIRST 
 

FPC Mission collects food and  
non-perishable food items on the ‘first  

Sunday’ of every month. Bring in 3-4 non-persishable 
items on Sunday, August 7 to support the Center  
for Food Action FPC Mission collects food and  
non-perishable food items on the ‘first Sunday’ of  
every month.  

FPC Mobilize for Mission:  
Help Build God’s World  

HABITAT FOR  
HUMANITY 
 

Thanks to our FPC ‘Bergen Builders’  
for great work on the Habitat for  

Humanity Build at Bergenfield: Diane Christian,  
Mary Cushman, Marty DiMaria, Rosetta Forshee, Rich 
Hong, Paula Hyun, Linda Moats, Albert Picallo, Marcy 
Steele, and Marie Sullivan.  

 
 

L
 
 
 

 
death of his mother, Suzanne Bishop, in Indiana. 
 

Congratulations to: Linda and Bill Farrell on the birth of 
their grandson, William Stuart Farrell, on July 8, 2016, and 
to Tim and Brittany, his parents. 
 

Love and Sympathy to: Henning Schulzrinne and family on 
the death of his aunt in Germany on June 30, 2016.    
 

Memorial Service for Janet Johnston was held on April 9, 
2016 at Brookside Cemetary Chapel with Rev. Hong, family 
and friends. 
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SAVE THE DATE  
FOR CLOTHING  
COLLECTION  
FOR JAN HUS  
 

The cold weather is just down the road.  Not sure why 
you saved that winter coat, sweater, gloves and hat, all it's 
doing is  taking up room in your closet?  We have  
someone that needs it, will fit into it, and love you for 
your generosity.  Look for more information about a  
September/October clothing drive. FPC is going to  
help our homeless friends in NYC stay warm, please  
consider helping.  For more information be in touch 
with Charlene Niland charleneniland@aol.com and  
David Johnson.  

Love and Sympathy to:  Elena Sepulveda and family  
on the death of her mother, Maria Sepulveda who died  
on June 27, 2016. 
 

Best Wishes to: Laurice Rohloff as she continues to  
recover following a short hospital stay and rehabilitation  
at Care One in Cresskill. 
 

Birthday Blessings and Best Wishes to: Laura Peluso 
who is recuperating at Inglemoor Center and celebrating 
her 90th birthday. 
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FALL 2016 CALENDAR  

Look for the Fall 2016  Calendar coming up in the next issue! 


